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A b s t r a c t  

During the past decade, the agglomerate-of-spheres (AOS) model has been developed to describe the behaviour of the 
PbOz electrode during cycling. Recently, the creation of the AOS has been described as an electrometasomatic process. In 
this process, a single 'sphere' at the end of an electronic path is a result of the action of the surface tension and its tendency 
to construct a sphere. This process can continue as long as the surface tension is sufficient to act against the internal friction. 
The so-called 'electroformative force' leads to an extension of the volume of the positive paste during the formation process. 
From a technological point of view, it is of interest to investigate the influence of the paste structure on the AOS parameters 
of the PbO2 electrode. For this purpose, measurements are performed on PbO2 produced from 3PbO.PbSO4.H20 (3BS) and 
4PbO. PbSO4 (4BS) pastes. During formation of PbO2, the electroformative forces cause an expansion of the electrode volume 
of the 3BS and 4BS pastes. Due to the 'pommes frites'-like structure of the 4BS mass, the formation process is different 
with respect to the velocity of building of the electronic conducting bridges within the electrode body. The formation process 
converts PbSO4 on the outer surface of the 'pommes frites' to PbO2, and leaves the internal region unaffected at first. The 
formation process bridges the cross points of the 'pommes frites'. Thus, an electronic and mechanic network is constructed. 
This leads to an electroformative force that is 3-4 times larger for 4BS than for 3BS paste. The apparent specific resistance 
of PbO2 is twice as large for 4BS than for 3BS precursor paste. At  the beginning of cycling, the 'unusual' increase of the 
force during discharge of the 4BS material shows that the reaction product, PbSO4, is deposited within the PbO2 electrode 
under formation of a mechanical stress in the AOS network. The cause for this is a difference in pore-size distribution between 
the '4BS' and '3BS' PbO2. On average, the diffusion path for the lead ions is longer in the '4BS' material. The simultaneous 
measurement of polarization resistance and electronic-path resistance reveals the current distribution within the electrode 
during charge and discharge. It is concluded that during discharge and charge, the current distribution is almost homogeneous 
throughout the electrode, except at the end of discharge and the beginning of recharge when the current is constricted to 
the region near to the grid. The capacity of the constriction range is about 10% of the total capacity. 
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1. In t roduc t ion  its tendency to construct  a sphere.  This process can 
cont inue  for as long as the surface tension is sufficient 
to act against the internal friction. F rom this picture,  Dur ing  the past  decade,  the agglomera te-of -spheres  

(AOS)  mode l  has been  deve loped  [1] in o rde r  to describe the existence o f  a so-called electroformative force has 
the behaviour  o f  the PbO2 e lec t rode during cycling, been  deduced.  This results in an extension of  the volume 
This behaviour  of ten leads to a disastrous and unex- o f  the positive paste during the format ion process. 
pected  diminut ion o f  the capaci ty  (so-called ' p r ema tu re  Using special equipment ,  it has been  possible to measure  
capacity loss'). The  loss o f  capaci ty  has proved to be the  mechanical  and electrical proper t ies  of  the A O S  
relaxable, a p roper ty  tha t  can be explained by the  A O S  electrode.  
model .  Recently,  the creat ion o f  the A O S  body  has F r o m  a technological  point  o f  view, it is of  interest  
been  descr ibed as an e lec t rometasomat ic  process.  In  to investigate the influence o f  the paste s t ructure on 
this process,  the single sphere  at the  end of  an electronic the A O S  parameters  o f  the PbO2 electrode.  For  this 
pa th  results f rom the act ion o f  the surface tension and purpose,  measurements  have been  pe r fo rmed  on PbO2 
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electrodes produced from tribasic lead sulfate in the value of the resistance. The formation of the 
(3PbO.PbSO4-H20 = 3BS) and tetrabasic lead sulfate AOS structure causes the electroformative forces that 
(4PbO. PbSO4 = 4BS) pastes. The results are reported promote an expansion of the volume of the paste. This 
in this paper, effect seems to be strange since, during formation, the 

volume of the active material 'shrinks' theoretically. 
But those involved in the production process of lead/ 

2. Experimental set-up acid batteries know very well that overpasted PbO2 
electrodes tend to 'arch' during formation. This elec- 
troformative swelling proves that the structure of the The experimental set-up has been described in a 

previous paper [2]. It consists of a special electro- AOS body needs additional space just like that of the 
chemical cell with integrated tension-testing equipment, lattice of ice when it freezes from water. This behaviour 
The grid is bowl-like (Fig. 1) in order to contain the is equally true for 3BS- and 4BS-based pastes. 
active material and a rod that is pressed slightly on 
the tablet of unformed paste. The force that is affected 3.1. Variation of the resistance 
by the active material on the rod is measured during 
formation and cycling. Also, the direct current resistance The formation processes of both 3BS and 4BS pastes 
between the rod and the bowl is measured continuously, are presented in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. As expected, 
The electrode potential is controlled with the aid of the curves of the resistance show a sharp decrease as 
a new type of hydrogen electrode. The computerized soon as the electronic connection between the rod and 
experiments are performed inside a heat isolated com- the lead bowl through the growing PbO2 bridges has 
partment, which guarantees a uniform temperature been established. But the applied charge for this event 
during day and night. In all the experiments reported shows that the formation process is different with respect 
here, the current during formation and cycling was fed to the velocity of the building of the electronic con- 
to the PbO2 electrode via the bowl. ducting bridges within the electrode body. Due to the 

'pommes frites'-like structure of the 4BS mass, the 
formation process converts lead sulfate on the outer 

3. Formation process surface of the 'pommes frites' to PbO2 and, at first, 

During formation of PbO2, the creation of the AOS ~o foRcE ' ~  .E~S~CE \ohm 
structure takes place. A coherent electronic network -40 _ 
is formed which is an electrometasomatic process that -~0 ~- r',,,,,,_ ~ 400 

preserves the structure of the paste from which it has -~2o l ~so 
I 300 originated. During formation, a direct current is applied -46o I 1 25o 

between the rod and the bowl and the resulting voltage - ~  ~' ~ I I z0o 
drop is measured. From this, the resistance can be -7~0 " ~ "  J I 
calculated. At the beginning of the formation process, -~0 
the resistance consists of the solid-state resistance of -~20 I ~0 
the PbO2 network and of an electrochemical part. This -1~0 - -  | l  50 

-1500 ~ 0 
is true as long as the PbO2 does not bridge the space o .5 1 1~ 2 z~ ,5 ,5.~ 
between the bowl and the rod completely. The com- C.^ROE \^h 
pletion of the network is marked by a sharp decrease Fig. 2. Formation of 3BS paste. Current: 25 mA g-Z. 
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Fig. 4. Polarization resistance/solid-state resistance. Formation: 25 
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leaves the internal parts unaffected. The formation 
process quickly bridges the cross points of the 'pommes 
frites'. Thus, an electronic and mechanical network is 
constructed earlier than in case of the 3BS paste. This 
is confirmed by the data in Fig. 4. It shows the quotient 
'polarization resistance/solid-state resistance' as a func- 
tion of the applied charge. The polarization resistance 
is calculated from the actual polarization by dividing 
it by the applied current. For the 3BS curve, the quotient 
remains very small until nearly all of the material has 
been converted. Then its value increases quickly to 
about 300 and shows that the PbO2 network is well 
established. In the case of the 4BS material, the bridging 
occurs as soon as a quarter of the charge has been 
applied. The quotient remains at about 80, however, 
and this indicates that the solid-state resistance of the ~ )  
electrode remains at a higher level. 

Fig. 5. Electronmicrographs of unformed paste: (a) 4BS; (b) 3BS. 

3.2. Variation of the force 
effect dislocations of material as long as the PbO2 

For 3BS and 4BS pastes, there is a marked difference network has not been completed throughout the entire 
in the development of the force during the formation electrode structure. 
process, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In the case of the 
4BS material (Fig. 3), the force grows nearly proportional 
to the applied charge and is not affected by the com- 4. Cycling behaviour 
pletion of the solid-state bridges between the bowl and 
the rod which is indicated by a sharp decrease in the 4.1. First discharge after formation 
solid-state resistance. This shows that the formation 
process takes place all over the depth of the probe on In the first discharge immediately after formation, 
the surface of the large 4BS crystals shown in Fig. 5(a). the capacity of the 4BS-based material is about 60% 
It also indicates that no internal dislocations occur in of that of the 3BS-based equivalent (see Figs. 6 and 
order to equilibrate pressure gradients in the electrode; 7). The apparent specific resistance is very similar to 
the structure is very stable, that of the 3BS material, e.g., during discharge its value 

For 3BS paste (Fig. 2), the same gradation of the is almost less than during charge. During discharge, 
force is used as for 4BS material (Fig. 3). The force its value is nearly constant, but it increases sharply at 
remains at a lower level and does not grow steadily the end of discharge. The resistance of the 4BS structure 
as in the 4BS case. This means that the tendency of is nearly twice that of the 3BS material. 
the electrode to enlarge its volume is much larger with In Fig. 6, the force during discharge decreases rapidly, 
4BS material than with the 3BS counterpart. Electron reaches a maximum at 65% of discharge, and increases 
micrographs of the formed 3BS material (Fig. 5(b)) again very quickly at the end of discharge. In Fig. 7, 
show that pressure gradients within this structure may the force of the 3BS material exhibits the same be- 
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Fig. 6. First discharge after formation. 15 mA g- i ,  via bowl. 4BS Fig. 8. First charge and second discharge. /-charge= 65 mA, I- 
paste, discharge=50 mA. 3BS paste. 
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Fig. 7. First discharge after formation. 15 mA g-i ,  via bowl. 3BS Fig. 9. First charge and second discharge. /-charge= 65 mA, l- 
paste, discharge=50 mA. 4BS paste. 

haviour, although the maximum is less pronounced. (0.3 Ah) is smaller than in the 3BS case, but larger 
Therefore our former explanation remains true, namely: than in the first discharge. The curve of the force still 
during discharge the generated lead sulfate is deposited has a remarkable maximum. In the range between the 
within the free-pore space without stretching of the maximum and the end of discharge, the resistance 
PbO2 network. At the end of discharge, however, the increases rapidly. This again indicates that the end of 
lead sulfate is deposited in places where its crystalli- discharge maybe effectedby the mechanicalinterruption 
zation stretches the network and destroys the necks in of the necks, or by their electrochemical corrosion and 
the structure by a mechanical stress, or the necks are conversion to lead sulfate. For this 4BS material, the 
converted to lead sulfate by electrochemical corrosion correlation between resistance, force and end-of-dis- 
directly, charge is obvious. 

4.2. First charge and second discharge 4.3. First ten cycles 

In Fig. 8, the force and resistance of the 3BS material If the electrodes are cycled, the behaviour of the 
are shown for the first charge-discharge cycle. As 4BS material becomes more and more equal to that 
reported earlier, the solid-state resistance has its lowest of the 3BS variety. The variation of the force during 
values during discharge. Also, the force behaves as discharge of a 3BS electrode is presented in Fig. 10. 
usual: its negative value, e.g., the pressure against the All curves behave similarly: the force decreases mo- 
rod, decreases during most of the discharge time and notonously during the entire discharge process and ends 
shows by this effect that the reaction product lead in a minimum. Nevertheless, the force increases from 
sulfate is deposited stress-free inside the pore system, cycle to cycle. The force in the 4BS electrode exhibits 
At the end of discharge, however, its curve shows a the same trend (Fig. l l) ,  but its change per cycle is 
slight decrease after a maximum. The capacity of the less. There seems to exist no tendency of the force to 
electrode is about 0.35 Ah. In Fig. 9, both functions increase from cycle to cycle, contrary to that observed 
are demonstrated for the 4BS material. The capacity for 3BS material. From this, it can be concluded that 
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5. Current distribution in an agglomerate-of-spheres 
electrode 

5.1. Formulation of  the problem 
the 4BS electrode has only a minor tendency to enlarge 
its volume during cycling. From a comparison of the 
development of the force from the formation to the The PbO2 electrode proposed here consists of the 
eighth cycle, it can be seen that in the case of the 4BS solid-state agglomerate-of-spheres body with a liquid 

ion conductor, sulfuric acid, in its pores. Both phases material, the force after formation is high but changes 
only slightly thereafter, whereas in the case of the 3BS are separated by the electrochemical double layer. For 
material, the force is low after formation but increases the cell shown in Fig. 1 with a cylindrical symmetry, 
strongly from cycle to cycle. This difference is caused a current of homogeneous density I flows in an axial 
by a difference in the pore-size distributions. According direction of the coordinate z. If no current is applied 
to the passivation theory [3], different capacity behaviour to the cell, I =  0, the potential difference between the 
of the two materials is expected with respect to the electrolyte phase q~e(z) and the solid phase ~bs(z) is 
current density, but this has yet to be proved. ~be ° -  ~bs ° at each point z. If the potential difference 

The development of the force of the 3BS material deviates from this value by a polarization 91, a phase 
as a function of the charge during the first eight cycles transition current of local density j(z) is forced to flow. 
is shown in Fig. 12. All curves have the same shape; This is mainly proportional to the polarization ,/(z) at 
namely, a decrease in the force at the beginning and this point, i.e., 
an increase in the force till the end of the charge j (z)=-(1/wd)~(z)  
process. It can be seen that the force increases from 
cycle to cycle, and also exhibits a maximum. The 4BS = -(1/wd)[~be(z)- ~bs(z)- (~b~ ° -  ~bs°)] (1) 
material (Fig. 13) displays the same behaviour, but the 
changes of the force occur over a much narrower range. = - (1/Wd)[q~(Z) -- q~(Z)]; ~ = ~b- #> 0 (2) 
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The term Wd is called the 'phase transition resistance', dZ(q~e/wc)/dz 2 -[(ws+ We)/Wd)](q~e/We) 
Its value is specific to the unit volume of the positive 

- (Ws/Wd)(lz -- b) = 0 (13) electrode, i.e., [Wd]=~ cm 3. Its reciprocal 1/wd is pro- 
portional to the specific internal surface of the PbO2 The solution to the problem is formulated by the 
electrode, following equation: 

At a position z, the total current density I flows into 
the positive material via the grid at z = 0  and spreads ~oc/we=A1 exp{hz}+A2 exp{-hz}+Kez+K ° (14) 

into a partial current i(z) within the solid and a partial By insertion of Eq. (14) in Eq. (13) it follows: 
current I -  i(z) within the electrolyte phase. The current 

A, A 2 exp{hz}+A2 A2 exp{- hz} density i(z) causes a potential drop at z that is pro- 
portional to ws, the apparent specific resistance of the -[(ws+wc)/Wd)][A1 exp{hz} 
porous solid PbO2, namely: 

+A2 exp{ - hz} + Kez + K °] 
dq~s(z)/dz= - w~i(z) (3) 

- (W,/Wd)(Iz -- b) = 0 (15) 
At the same time, I -  i(z) causes a voltage drop within 

the electrolyte phase of the electrode that is proportional By comparison of the coefficients, we get: 

to the diaphragm resistance we: h 2 -  [(W~+We)/Wd)] =0 (16) 

dq~(z)/dz = -we[I- i (z)]  (4) 

By differentiation of Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) it follows: 5.2. Penetration depth A 

d i ( z ) l d z  = - (l/ws) d2~0jdz 2 (5) 
A = A -  1 is called 'the penetration depth' of the current 

and into the porous structure of the electrode. Its meaning 
d[I- i(z)]/dz=-(1/we) dZq~e/dz 2 (6) becomes obvious by a simple transformation of Eq. 

(16): 
By addition of both of these equations, we get with 

I = const.: w~/A = (w~ + we)A (17) 

- ( l l w s )  dZq~jdz2-(llwo) d2~o~/dz2=0 (7) A=~/WdI(W~+W~) (18) 

With w¢=const, and w~=const., it follows: The penetration depth A describes that zone of an 
electrode in which the phase transition resistance per 

d2(~c/we)/dzZ+d2(q~/w~)/dz2=O (8) unit geometric surface, Wd/A, is equal to the sum of 
and as a solution: electronic and ionic resistance, (ws + we)A, of the entire 

structure. If Eq. (17) is divided by the cross section 
(q~/w~) + (~os/w~)=az+b (9) Q = ~" R2 2 of the electrode, the left term wJ(QA) can 

The boundary conditions are: be identified with the 'effective charge-transfer resis- 
tance' Wa, a of the electrode. Except for the factor (A/ 

d(~oJw~)/dz=O, d(q~Jw~)/dz=-l, f o r z = 0  D), the term on the right hand side of Eq. (17), 

d(~Jw~)/dz= - I ,  d(q~Jw~)/dz=O, for z=D [(ws+w~)D/Q](A/D), is equal to the sum of the solid- 
state resistance Ws=w~D/Q, and of the measurable 

D is the position of the geometric surface of the positive diaphragm resistance We = w~D/Q of the electrode. 
electrode opposite to the negative one, e.g., D is the Therefore, Eq. (19) can be written instead of Eq. (17): 
thickness of the positive electrode. 

From this, it follows that a = - I  and Wd.A/(W~+ W~)= A/D (19) 

(q~c/w~) + (~o~/w~) = - I z  + b (10) This equation very simply shows that the penetration 

Now, if Eq. (5) is subtracted from Eq. (6), then: depth, A, is information that is also included in the 
experiments reported here. During the direct-current 

2di(z)/d~=d2(~Oe/We)/dz2-d2(q~s/Ws)/dz2 (11) charge and discharge reaction by a current J, the 
potential q~(J, t) is measured as a function of the time 

The continuation equation is di(z)/dz = -j(z) ,  and with the aid of a reference electrode. Its deviation from 
with Eq. (2) yields: the equilibrium value, ~po, is called the overvoltage. The 
dE(q~¢/w~)/dz 2 - d2(q~s/w~)/dz 2 overvoltage as the driving force is divided by the current 

=2[(WJWd)(~pJwo)--(w,/wa)(q~Jw~)] (12) J and the result is called the 'polarization resistance' 
of the electrode W'd. A- The prime indicates that this 

In order to solve this equation, we make use of Eq. polarization resistance includes some parts of the dia- 
(8) and Eq. (10) and find: phragm and of the solid-state resistance that are involved 
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in the current distribution. But these are only parts of 5.4. Definition of the polarization resistance of the 
the Ws value, which is steadily measured in our ex- electrode 
periment. The same is true for the diaphragm resistance, 
which we are able to calculate during the experiment. It is useful to define the specific polarization resistance 
Therefore, we can conclude: Rp of the electrode as used in these experiments. For 

this reason, the potential difference in Eq. (25) is 
Wd, A <  W'd, A < Wd, A"{- Ws--~ W e (20) 

divided by the current density I. This gives: 

Wd. a/(Ws+ We) < W'a. A/(Ws + We) Rv = [~oe(D ) - q~(0)]/I (26) 

< Wd, A/(W~ + We) + 1 (21) 
Rp(w s + we)/A = - [w~ exp{- D/A} + we] 

and according to Eq. (19): × [ws + we cosh{D/A}]/[sinh{D/A}] 

A/D < W'd. A/(Ws + We) < A/D + 1 (22) -wswoD/A-ws[we exp{-O/A} +w~] (27) 

This equation allows A/D to be determined from our From this last equation, it can be seen that the 
measurements, although We is not measured directly. 
The conductivity of sulfuric acid is about K= 0.83 12-1 influence of the electronic resistance we of the ag- 
cm-1, the electrolyte-filled pore volume is P = 0.53, the glomerate-of-spheres is weighted exponentially by the 
tortuosity factor t = 1/P = 2. With these values, we = t~ penetration depth compared with the influence of the 
[PK] = 2/[0.53 × 0.83] = 4.55 1~ cm. The thickness of the diaphragm resistance we. A 2 = Wd/(W~ + We) is symmetric 
probe is D=0.22  cm; the cross section is Q=3.14 cm 2. in w~ and we and both determine the penetration depth 
Therefore, We = we D/Q = 4.55 × 0.22/3.14 l~ = 0.32 1). A, together with the charge transfer resistance Wd- The 

W~ is even smaller than We, but both are changing position of this zone is determined, however, by the 
during charge and discharge. Due to the AOS model largest one of these values: if, for example, the electronic 

resistance we is dominant rather than the ionic one, 
and from these measurements, it is known that Ws the current lines will be restricted to a zone near z = 0, 
remains at a low level during nearly all the discharge e.g., near to the grid; if the diaphragm resistance is 
process. We will be affected by the formation of lead 
sulfate during discharge, but the same is true for W'~. A, dominant, the constriction of the current lines takes 
since the solid lead sulfate, which is deposited within place near to the geometric surface at z =D. 

the pores, acts as a diaphragm and hinders the charge 
transfer [4,6]. 5.5. Special cases of current distribution 

Two special cases are discussed here. The first con- 
5.3. More about current distribution cerns deep penetration D/A << 1, exp{-D/A}= 1-D/A,  

and exp{D/A}= 1 + D/A. Furthermore, cosh{D/A}= 1; 
By comparison of the coefficients in Eq. (14), the sinh{D/A}=D/A. Then: 

following expressions can be derived: Rp= -(w~+we)A2/D-w~weD/(w~+we)-w~A (28) 

--(Ws+We)/wd)Ke--WJWdI=O (23) By inserting A2=wJ(w~+we) 

thus: Ke = - Iws/(ws + we) Rp = - Wd/D -- wsweD/(w~ + we) 

- K°(w~ + we)/wo + b(WJWd) = 0 (24) -- ~/[wd Ws2/(w~ + we)] (29) 

thus: K ° =bwJ(w~ + we) Eq. (29) shows that the polarization resistance consists 

By adaptation of the boundary conditions, the fol- of three parts that are connected in series. The first 
lowing equations can be obtained for the potentials at represents the charge-transfer resistance of the elec- 
z = 0 in the solid phase (grid) and for z = D in the liquid trode under completely uniform current distribution. 
phase (position of the reference electrode) and its The second is the parallel combination of the diaphragm 
difference: resistance and of the electronic resistance of the AOS. 

The third does not depend on the electrode thickness 
~0e(D)-q~s(0) D. Its value increases proportional to ~/Wd, but its 

= - I[w~ exp{- D/A} + we] influence increases with increasing electronic resistance. 
This case appears to represent experiments of the type 

x [w~ + we cosh{D/A}]/[sinh{D/A}(w~ + w~)/A] reported here. 
-(w~wJD/A+Iws[W~ exp{-D/A} The second special case is represented by a small 

value of the penetration depth A compared with the 
+ ws])/[(w~ + we)/A] (25) thickness D of the electrode. Then: 
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{D/A} >> 1, exp{-D/A} ~ O, cosh{}/sinh{} = 1 and 40o P-4~S$'I-ANCE/S-RESISTANCE 
--o- e'/e~ 3 

Rp = -w~A/(ws+w¢) -wewsD/(w~+w~) (30) 3s0 ~-,n,-'- ~do 54 
320 ~A-  cycle 6 

[ /( )][ /( )] ~--- - -  W e W s + W e W d W s "1- W e 1 /2  280 ~ ¢yde 8 

240 
-wew~D/(ws +we) (31) 

2OO 

Now, the polarization resistance is determined by a ~0 
series-connection of two representative resistivities. As t20 -- '~ ~ 
in the case before, the second term is the parallel 80 - - J ~ ~  
resistance of the diaphragm resistance and of the elec- 40 ~ ~ ~ - 
tronic resistance of the electrode of thickness D. The 0 , ~  ~ w 

0 .05 .1 ,15 ,2 .25 .3 .35 .4 .45 _5 

first term is an additional one and independent of the CHARGE \^h 

electrode thickness. Fig. 14. Polarization resistance/solid-state resistance. / - cha rge=65  

mA.  4BS paste. 

5.6. Current distribution in present experiments 

Eq. (22) combines the measured polarization resis- 
tance with the sum of the diaphragm and the measured 400 --- ~v~, 3 
solid-state resistance of the electrode used here (Fig. 36o ~-~o~ 4 - -  ~-- eyt~ 5 / 
1). The diaphragm resistance has, according to cal- 320 ~ _ ~  6 

culations, a value of about 0.3 12 and will change a 28o -~v~'va" s7 _ _  , I " ' ¢ f l ~  

little during charge, as well as during discharge, due 240 / /  

to the change of both the electrolyte concentration and 200 ~ ----~ J 
the pore volume by the deposition or solution of lead ~0 ~ ._~-~ _ _ _ _ 
sulfate. This change will be small, however, compared ~0 . ~ . ~  ~ _ -  
with the change in the solid state resistance W~ which 8o ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~ - , - ~  ~ ~ * ~  I 

40 ~ 
is expected to increase to unlimited values if even one o 
layer of necks in the electronic path is corroded. The .05 .~ ~ a .25 .3 35 .4 45 .~ 
polarization resistance W'd, a will be affected strongly CHARGE \ ~  
by the electrodeposition of a lead sulfate diaphragm Fig. 15. Polarization resistance/solid-state resistance, l-charge~65 
which, due to the passivation model, impedes the dif- mA. 3BS paste. 
fusion of lead ions away from the surface in a reaction- 
limiting way 4,5]. 

Eq. (22) is the basis of forthcoming considerations 

of the current distribution in PbO2 electrodes. To refresh the 4BS material. All curves behave very similarly: at 

the reader's memory: the beginning the quotient starts with low values (for 

A/D<W'd.A/(W~+W~)<A/D+I (22) example, 1.41) and rises quickly up to a plateau at 
about 15% of the total charge. This range is correlated 

In this equation, if We is omitted beneath W~, the 
resulting quotient W'o. A/Ws will be representative for to the reconstruction of necks that have been destroyed 
the current distribution as long as W~ is large in com- at the end of the preceding discharge process. After 
parison with W~. Therefore, it is not possible to detect the plateau, the quotient increases linearly with the 
constrictions of the current that are due to a poor charge to a second plateau. A plateau can be observed 
conductivity of the electrolyte and that are concentrated if the polarization resistance and the solid-state resis- 
on the surface in the position z =D.  Nevertheless, if tance of the probe are both constant, or if both show 
the constriction is such that a surface layer of lead the same proportionality to the charge. At the end of 
sulfate of thickness A is produced near to the grid, the charge reaction, when oxygen is evolved, the values 
this quotient will show values between A/D and A/ of the quotient remain in the range 100-160. 
D + 1. For example, if D = 0.22 cm and A =  0.01 cm, The same relation is shown for the 3BS electrode 
A/D = 0.045 and the value of the quotient is expected in Fig. 15. The very first values show a certain scattering 
to be between 0.05 and 1.05. at higher values (>  10) and all curves exhibit the same 

shape as the 4BS equivalents. At the end of charge, 
5.6.1. Current distribution during charge the quotient increases up to values in the range 120-350. 

In Fig. 14, the quotient W'u.a/W~ is shown as a This indicates an advantage of the 3BS material com- 
function of the charge for six consecutive cycles for pared with the 4BS variety. Except for this observation, 
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FOReE ~ values in the range 1.1-1.6. These values show that at -700 
-~-°Y~" ~ the very end of discharge of the 4BS electrode, a -7150 - * ' -  ey~ l  4 

--,--o~, 5 constriction of the current lines takes place in a small 
- 8 2 0  + cycle 6 

-880 --.-o~, 7 part of the electrode near to the grid. Until this occurs, 
- ~ -  cyole 8 

-940 however, the current is distributed nearly constantly 
~El~l l~l~:w over the internal surface. 

-~0 . - - ~ T t ~ .  ~ ~ ' ~ - " ~  The quotient is shown for six consecutive discharge 
- ~ 2 o  " cycles of 3BS material in Fig. 17. At  the beginning, 
- ~  _-: the value decreases until 10-20% of the total charge 
-12,o _~ is extracted. Again, a slight maximum can be observed, 
-t3~ followed by a linear decrease to the end of discharge. 

0 .05 .1 .'L5 .2 .25 .3 ~ .4 .45 ,5 
~sc~R~ \ ~  The final values are in the range 5-25 and are much 

Fig. 16. Polarization force/solid-state resistance, l-discharge=50 mA. larger than in the 4BS case. This indicates that the 
4BS paste, discharge reaction of the 3BS material is not effected 

by peculiarities near to the grid or on top of the grid 
P-RI~,%IST.~/~K~E/$-RE~T.aJqCE surface. 

800 
~ - -  e y d a  5 

720 ---4-- c.yOie 4 
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